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Jean De Paul, a distinguished FseOth 
surgeon and author, la dead.

There have been riot* at Bickihetj 
in consequence of official exaetioprs. ?

Delegates represeutipg 41,000 colliers in 
Yorkshire yesterday resolved to insist upon 
an advance of wages.

Sir Moses Montefore received tramerons 
congratulations from all parts of tfie world 
y eeterdty on entering the hundredth: year of 
bis life. n/*‘ ' ;

The general impressioli prodübed at Paris 
by the disclosures of a yellow book issued 
Tuesday, is that war or mediation only will 
Hft le the dispute between France and 
China.

A despatch from Tohesme says 
less immediate relief is forthccimfa 
dred persons whose houses were wrecked by 
the earthquake will die from fe*r and ex- 
pesure.

At the opening of the session of the 
Austrian delegation at Vienna Tuesday, 4L~ 
president pointed out that the necessity 
peace was universally felt, but it was^e 
sary to furnish the means for A 
the honor, rights and interest! 
monaichy.

*
ADELAIDE RINK. 

THIS & NEXT WEEK ONLY* FOU
■

fNK.\r WEEK POSITIVELY THE LAST.
2 Grand Performances Daily.

ZULUS ™ ZULUS
Helena i* the bendaomist girl of her rec*.

She knows many language*, living end dear -r -«
In science and fiction is very well read, ,
But she cannot cook meat, and the cannot make bn ad,

And she doesn't know chicken from turkey.
She can play a «Fantama” or “Noc uroe" «Ml skill;

. ()„, ,j0g np to “B ’—has a wonderful tnll;
Can write a good story or sennit, buMtfttfl }o

She doesn’t know Stricken from tinker. »
■ She's been up the Tiber, the Rhine »rd teoNrle, M 

She's a painter in every popular style— „ grf
Can decorsts ehioa, a plaque or a tile,

But «be doesn’t know chicken f:om lutkey.
She’s always setf-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct a* * rote;
And knows every stitch of the Kqnwngti» sehool.

But she doesn't know chrakpBiftMP turkey. !- ui i 
She can work a design by Lansing or Bn^oocoq îo l 
But she cannot ont oat for her children 
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirf-p) j

She doesn’t kpow chicken ftom tpi^ey. ,
I’m willing a girl should road Latin and-Gro**^
Should German and French and.Italian «peak» ; u* 1 >1- n
And bn “an” in the latest rtthit-cal freak, t»i *•■

It She only knows chicken toom. tnrkeyO .no oair 
I’d like her in music aid sphgto take pert; mil
Read poetry, icienc«and cultivée aijt, , is i 
If husband and obildren were Brat to her heart,

And if she knew chicken 'roin turkey. , ,(p j
Knew barley frontriw, knew a.Ust from apte;
A boil from a stew, a broil frdm a frop s =
And if she went into the maiket to tiny.

Knew very well chicken from tuflaey.
For, ti make a home happy, all knowledge must blend;
Alt, science and service thtir benefits lend; i Le-meeticr 
Then, ladies so olever and wise, condescend

To know about chicken qr turkey. -as
Now, here comes the moral of this litt le tale.
Which showed that Helene did not know the yvord ”1 
For she went to where cookery book* were fof safe.

And made known het desire to .the elérk. H#, “
From several volumes, immediately took 
A c py of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book,” .
And said, “Yon’ll soon know, if through this you WiM lock, 

What to do with a chicken or tarkey,”
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Hop O’ Ry Thumb.Midgrti,Museum a Novelty Co,

ADMISSLOW80* • 10 CENTS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Manager.

TO-NIGHT and remainder of 
week with SATURDAY 

MATINEE.
CASTLE’S CELEBRITIES,

Conclodisg with tho mjrtti-proeoking farce

tirosl .^* Bot^sn mar open.

AND

t
PO. B. SHEPPARD •

*§ iRfeP

that un- 
s hnn- CIGAKS Ite Be:8

Prices as
To be had la all railway train, la - 

all first-class ootela and dealers.

Manufacture! aaly by

and of

.

ONLY ONE IN THE DOMINION. S, DAVIS A SON, pi
MONTREAL. . i

factory—M and M MeOffl st, T* and 76 flrsy 
Konst. Boa factory—101 Kin* at, Mon trial. 
raltlTS UMM-M ruant Street

Whale, Elephant, Lions, Tigers, 
Great Northern. Sea Lion and 
over 100 Bare and Costly Wild 
Animals.

BIRDS, FISH AND REPTILE SiOH VIEW.
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Explosion In a Palace.

Naples, Oct. 24—An explosion oçsmred 
to day in a room of the royal palace if which 
repairs were being made. Twp 
were seriously injured. The room 
on fire, but the flames^ wttjfc ftt 
Great excitement prevailed and crowds 
flocked to the palace. The cause of the ex
plosion is unexplained.

wi— .
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rTo Bnilâers anfiCfnitRictors
Illuminated by the Electric Light. 
$&■ Dun’t Forget to call.

en
set Painters, Plumbers and Steamfltters.

sat : .O' * •»
led.

1 eeX* PUBLIC LIBRARY. V'f >> WELigb^ro1^,LXMingBe
Walking, Bowing, etc , in French, explained in Eng
lish, opens at the Grand Opera House, Saturday, 
3 o’clock, Sept. 22., 18c8. Branches now at Hamil
ton, fcl* Csthfifcnes and Brantford. PupiV first 
less ms private. For references from heads of states, 
or provinces cities and seminaries, apply or ad-

Prof.
Ufq tiTenders are nvuea for alterations to the Central 

Library. Plans, specifications and all information 
can be obtained on application to Mr. Mark Hall, 
architect, 7 Victoria street.

Sealed and marked leaders to be delivered at the 
office of the secretary previous to 4 o’clock p.m. on 
Tuesday, the 30th October, Instant.

The lowest or an> tender will'not necessarily be 
accepted.

More Freedom for Russians.
Vienna, Oct. 24.—The Tagblâtt says 

that the czar has decided to grant Russia 
freedom and such reforms as suitable

iti

dU
0more

to the spirit of the people. He has entrust
ed Count Tolsloi and Count Kaljuff the task 
of preparing a constitution. PLASTERERS, ATTENTION,A JOHN A. MILLS,

Chairman of Building Committee.
Trouble lu Atrlea.

Capetown, Oct. 24.—The British ship 
Boadecea has been ordered to Angra Pequena 
on the west coast of Africa. The Ofrman 
colony there having objected to Capetown 
merchants landing goods from British ships.

German Cilles lu a Stale of Siege. ^
Berlin, Oct. 24.—The Bandes-Rath has 

decided to prolong until Sept. .30, 1884} 
i he minor state of siege of Berlin, Hambm^; 
Altone and other districts.

JOHN DAVY,
Secretary Public Library Board. 

Public Library, Toronto, Oct. 22,1883.
The working Plasterers of Toronto having formed 

a co-operative associa1 ioo are prepared to execute 
all work in thatdine entrusted to their care. Work
men furnished to work out of town and at reason 
able wages. AÔ communications addressed to the 
undersigned win receive prompt attention. -'"i 

S. DUNBAR, bufferin hall,
Oat. 19,1883.

Era tin

COHSUMERS’ GAS COMPANYToronto.

MRS. CLARKE’SThe Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto to re
ceive the rep3rt of the Directors, and fo- the elec
tion of Directors fer the ensuing year, will be held 
at the Company’s offices, No. 19 Toronto street,

On MONDAY, She 29th OCT
next, at 12 o’clock noon.

W. H. PEARSON, Secretary.

THU TORONTO

OH&ISTIAN TEMPERANCE MISSION
F

Organized Nov. 14tli, 1879. COOKERY BOOKA Boy’s Carions Mishap.
A St. Thomas exchange says: Now t îat 

pumpkins are ripe it is customary with boys 
to convert the luscious bivalves into what 
they call “Guy Fawkes.” This is done in 
the following manner: A hole is cut in the 
top of the vegetable, and the inside scooped 
ont. Ejiee, ears and nose are then made m 

side of the pumpkin, and a piece of 
oandle placed in the centre, and as grotes^fr 
a false face as could be desired is thus pro 
cured.
Miller met with an extraordinary accident 
last evening while masquerading wish one 
of these “Guy Fawkes’. ” He was walking 
along, ba’aiming the pumpkin on his head, 
With the end which had been removed and 
replaced resting upon the top of his cran
ium, when suddenly the end slipped inside 
and the “Guy Fawkes” came over the Un
fortunate lad’s Leid like a hood. The candîé 
which was inside lodged between the side 
of the pumpkin and the victim’s face, and 
he was so badly burned before the , light 
became extinguished that a doctors services 
had to be called into requisition.

Smuggling Chinamen Across the .14nea 
The smuggling of Chinamen from Bntmb 

Cjlnmbia into Washington territory Jus 
been going on for months; but now a much 
greater influx is threatened by the expira
tion of the contracts under whidh 
thousand of them have been employed on 
the Ctnadian Pacific railroad. The smug
gling is thought to be usually done in small 
boat3 along the shore. And there is no 
great impediment to Chinamen crossing the 
boundary in the interior, if anybody has an 
interest to smuggle them. The problem 
of enforcing the United States law ag linst 
the Chinese is rather difficult when it» 
evasion becomes of pecuniary benefit to 
Contractors; and the combined shrewdness 
and docility of the Mongolians doubtless 
make its evasion the eider.

October.
Brown October and nut brown woodt,

And nobody sad or sober.
But the put ridges, proud of their whirring broods, 
And the sunburnt sportsman with gle niing. eye 
And the farm boy’s snare, s cure and sly— ' 

October !

Gay October and gilded woods—
What foil) now to be sober !

When the foxglove’s hanging her yellow hood 
And there’s laughter and rustle of silken gown 
And the count y’s full of the folks o° towns— 

October ! g|..

The fourth annual me tirg of the Mission will te 
held in the Lecture Roçm of Old St. Andrew’s' 
Church, corner < f Carltoh and Jarvis streets, on the 
evening of Gdtrsday, the 25th instant. Chair taken 
at Eight o’clock. Collection in aid of the funds.

J AMF,3 THOMSON, Secretaiy. DIKHEJ S

COUNTESS

X

NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS. For
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. WHOLESALE ATone WM WARWICK & SONS’. 1

The undersigned, on behalf of the Plasterers
, Union of this i itv, thankfully acknowledge the re" 
ceipt of 175, being the amount generously voted to* 
wares the strike far-d by the Laborers’ Union at its 
meeting on the evening of Tuesday.

‘ S. DUNBAR,
Sec. Plasterers* Union.

Send in yo 
and get 

tills

-MlA fifteen year old lad named

CAKE BASKETS.!Duchess
RANGÉ.

BASE BERNER.
i

J. F. ROSS & CO, SI
Oct. 2-1, 1S8’. Qnadrap’e Plate, $3,75,

DAVIS BROS.,
180 YONQE

S16 Queen Street Fl eet.
SPECIFIC AKTKlLEc

BACK NUMBERSA N ASSORTMENT OF SECOND HAND 
f\ pianos, in both upHght and square styles, bj

Dunham, Ererj MiCODNTESSSTREET,OFreliable makers, such as Vo*\ Steinwav, 
etc., recent1)' taken in exchange for the modern 
Weber, N.Y., pianofortes, which we offer at low 
prices, from $100 upwards, on easy m onthly oi 
quarterly payments; liberal discount for cash ; ex
changes «made. Catalogues on application. I 
SUCKLING & SONS, piaoo wyerooms, 107 Yonge 
street. '

THE WORLD . Can havi 
delivers 
) € a.m.

yc3' jug]

» BASE BURNER.I
1 *A NTiqUE AND MODERN STOVEj-TERllY’Ü 

J\_ Museum, 95 Jarvis street._______________
.4 £ 72 QUEEN STwENT WEST, THE EltiGEfff 

J\ price paid for castoff clothing, carpets, &c.; 
parties waited on at residence by dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVER.

Ten Cents ehch will be paid for papers of the fol
lowing dates :

Jan. 4, 6, 9,11,12, 26.
Feb. 3, 5, 9,13, 14,15,17.
Maich 15.
April 6, 6, 7,10, 13,17, 18, 20, 23, 25, 27, 28, 30. 
May 1,10,17, 26.
June 5.

t 'clO > Department TheE. & c. burney co.
a. t

Edward UcEeown’s

VI foi

v wA T 85 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGG ESI 
r\ price paid for ladies’ and gentlemen’s cast 
offeïothing, carpets, etc. Your orders by post card 
promptly attended to. B. 8AMUEL8._________

Ï1ANEV A ou:, £» KINO STREET KART, 
renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 

cash paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillows for sale,
17UJRNITURE DEALEttfi SHOULD &EE CHA- 
I1 - NET’S cot bed, main building, Exhibition, or

23d King street east. _______________________
! XACOB GOLD, 179 YORK STREET, WILL PAY 
QJ the highest price for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Uast-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attenu-

fTjHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPENÜ- 
■ ENT masonic monthly in Canada Î 50 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies.
COWAN &CO„ Toronto_______________________
mUB FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPÈND- 
JL ENTmisonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a 

'year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN & CO., Toronto.

Apply or address WORLD OFFICE. 91 YONGE STRERT.
Ilh i -

MONS. D. SCHLOCHOW, X X X X X Xc
Of the French College of Mnlbonne, Alieoe, end 

Baarbruekeo College, Oeemany,

Professer of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal aad In- 

mtal Mnsie,
38 BERRYMAN STREET,

ST. PAUL’S WARD TORONTO.

SI Popular Dry Goods Bouse, Who has
have Ii 

time
We have pleasure in intimating 

to the PEOPLE OF ON- 
TA RIO that we hake 

appointed

'

LAUNDRY. In our Staple Department 
we are now showing Special 
Vaine in Blankets, Flannels, 
Table Linens, Sheetings, Nap
kins, Towels, Towellings, 
Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads, 
Lace Pillar Shams, Comfort
ables, Elder Down Quilts, 
Cretonnes, etc., etc.

ALSO

ENTLEMKN^S AND FAMILY WASHING 
VJ done in firet-elaae style. Washing delivered 
*o any address. Messrs, Charles Brown & Do.DOMINION LAUNDRY,

160 Richmond street west.w nrVlE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDBPEN9- 
I ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents s 

year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
OOWAN ft CO., Toronto. OF TORONTO,

as our SOLE AGENTS in On
tario for the sale of our CELE
BRATED CARRIAGES and 
Far-Earned RUSSIAN and 
other SLEIGHS.

FINANCIAL»
m MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT 
lYX rates. Chas. McVittie, attorney, solicitor, 
etc., St. Logeras buildings, 417 Queen street west, 
foronto._____________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE*Late October and frost-touched woods—
The children look wondrous sober ;

For the squi.rel is hiding tvs stolen goods,
Scolding away in the chestnut tall 
Where the brown burs gape and the last nuts fariL-6, 

October.

Irery Store!
V Threugh 

shoal

TXETACIIED DWELLING NEAR SHER- 
M. w BOURNE street in jierfect order. Apply to 

A. STUTTAFORD. 50 Church street.
Z^kNE HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) 

High Park avenue. Terms easy. A STU fTA- 
FORD, 50 Church street.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Lowest terms.

BROWNING,

80 Adelaide street, east

M Property. ^

—Elaine Good ale. N.&A. C. LARIVIERE,
MONTREAL.

150000^:^.™DIED,
McBRIDE—After a long and painful illness at ICG 

Richmond street east on the 23rd inst., Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Robert McBride, fruit dealer, aged 
32 years.

Funeral on Thursday, Oct. 25 at 2 o’clock. 
Fiiends and acquaintances please accept this intima-

Mantles and Ulster Cloths,AUCTION SALES
,4 ÜCrfO.N SAUT-THiT liALAN'JK OF THE 
J\ Denison citatfe will be sold by public auction 
at the rooms of F. W. Coate & Co., on Saturday 
next, the 27th inst., at 12 o’clock noon. Terms of 
sale, etc., will be given on the day of sale. For 
further particulars apply to DENISON & LOWE, 
42 King street east.___

J*8t. mm

$300,000 FORESTRY.«■ Prices Lower than 
other House in Toronto.

any
BYBRY 

CLERC 
TOR si

To loan in large some on city property si lowest 
rates of Interest. #Can Speak Once More.'i COX & WORTS,

26 Toronto »treH. INSPECTION INVITED.RFAL ESTATE. All who take an interest in 
FORESTRY, or who desire

To Plant Avenues, Shelter* 
belts or Roadside Trees *

are invited to call on me and tee 
my plantings of 30 years uyo, , 
both of Native and EbreigiTi 
trees, it v,iU PA F any one to 
do so.

E. THOMPSON, REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
hasmo ed to new offices, 23 Adelaide streetJ. DENTAL.

EM Mm, our
T>E4L ESTATE-FOR SELLING CITY LOTS 
JtV or farm lands, for business chances,stores and 
houses to let and quick transactions of business, 
Call upon THOMAS UTFLEY, real estate agent, cor
ner of Adelaide and Victoria streets._____________

IEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. —
__ Special attention to all branches |of dentistry

0. W. HALE, dentist, eemoved to 8 Temperance 
treet. Toronto.____________________________

Physicians, as well as sufferers, who have b en 
somewhat tkeptical regarding the WONDERFUL 
CURES performed by the surgeons of the Interna
tional Throat and Lung Institute using Dr. M. Sou- 
vielle’s invention, the Spirometer, for the cure of 
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and Consumption, can be convinced beyond doubt 
by calling upon Miss Wray, 270 Church' street, To
ronto, where she is boarding, or addressing her at 
Freeman P. O., Ont. Hers is a case of Laryngitis 
and Bronchitis, with a strong family tendency to 
Consumption. Tncre was a COMPLETE tyss Of 
voice, could noc make the slightest whisper fOK oyer 
seven months, great weekness and debility, a Revere 
cough, and abundant expectoration. New yogi «an : 
see her looking fleshy and .healthy. You'd» cpn-.; 
verse with her and be convinced that the trtjgmeiQ^’ 
by the surgeons rf this Institute and the use cf tnc 
Spirometer is the only successful treatment for dis
eases of the air passages. You can also 
write to or' talk with D. Grand, of W.
I). Grand ft Co., Adelaide street west, 
Toronto, who will tell you that he has been cured 
of the worst form of Catarrh, also Bronchitis, by 
the use of Dr. M. Sou vielle’s Spirometer and medi
cines. If you cannot call personally and t 
ined, write for list of questions and copy of 
national News,” published monthly, to 173 Cherph 
street, Toronto, or 13 Philips’ square, Montreal, 
P. Q.

~

182 YONGE ST. TflMOTELS
________ AGENTS WANTED________
aMYani'L’ij XgEnTs—sta Gun ak * and
y j traveling, for the sale of the best harness 

in Canada. No trouble to sell them. Warranted to 
be good as custom work. Call and see. No. 55 
Jarvis street. ________________________

A ldiuN HOTEL — OKKAt ALÏElU.TlOf.8 
have taken piece *t thl* hotel lor the reception 

of travel-ie and agricultural people In general^. It 
has long been felt that there waa not aumuient room 
to accommodate the fnonaMng trad, of the 1 hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expansé of over *18,000, purchased the lata premise, 
occupied hr the St. Lawrence coffee honae amocia- 
tlon adjoining the Ai Mon, and ha. now 1*6 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 280 guetta. The house has been 
re-modelled andre-furnubed throughout at an out
lay of *6000—gae in every room, new dining-room 
«0x00, capable of mating *00 people a* one time. 
The bourn la the beet *1 bouse In the Dominion.
T1IRT8, 18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST IS X> noted for first clam «hope, .teaks, lunches 
metis, Welsh rarebits, Mellon Mowbray, pork pies, 
English jams and pastry. Oysters fresh dally at 
reasonable prices.

ARTICLES WANTED. 1 CEO. LESLIE, SR.,
TORONTO NURSERIES.

a
win^AUuLE HUnSE WAITED — Mil ST BE 16 

hands h»gh, not lew than 6 years old, and able 
to carry weight. Jumper preferred. Box 32, World 
office.

Cheapest
mm?Il Publia]

BUSINESS CARDS-s

GB1AT ASTOJISHMMI,
1

Fall and Winter Styles.
New York aud London Styles.

Jnst to hand, nil the Leading Hats for 
Gent*, Boy* and Children. * 

Ladies' Fine Seal Sacques 
Ladies Astrachan Jackets.

«~*KJ&8srs»LMU. Fur cup,, %
A Fine Lot of Fur Trimming*.

onr largesstock before you buy.

1 ,1 A. CAMFMELL, VKIEUINARY SUKUEOH.
I’ e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil

fully tre.i>etL Horses lioughl and sold on commie- 
lias. 32 And 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

EORGE EAlÇlN—I8SUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
CEN8FS and General Agent. Office at Court 

House and 138 Carlton ptree*, Toronto. | .
\V ILLlAilSpd ADELAIDE STREET EAST* 
successor to Hodge ft Williams. Roofer 

and manufacturer of Roofftig Materials and dealer 
in Carpet and Building Papers. Agents for Warren’s 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatic 
changes, tin* beire v**n- durahlA and fireproof.

be exam- 
“Inter- 17 ING’8 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE 

JV dollar a day house in the city, 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.; / DOH’T FI'T

The
cA^!eL,*d tTbe,ore bay,ng )0MUATâH R1QQ, Proprietor.

OF $3OSS IN HOUSE—THE ROSSIS 18 THE 
Urges* hotel in Canids, only two 

blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its 
thoroughly first dim appointments, lane corridors, 
lofty ceilings, spacious,,, dmo and well ventilated 
rooms (the whole house having be*u'psinted,frescoed 
sod decorated this spring), detached and en suit., 
polite and attentive employes In every apartment, 
together with unrxoeilad anisine, make it specially 
attractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Eire escape in each 
bed room. Prices graduated._______________
OtT- JAMBi ÏÉOTEL, YOKE MTftEET, TORONTO,

1------” ‘ ly opposite Union Station. Teems!1 0. HODGE, Propriety.

H.HELP WANTED* JAMES JOHNSON,hokthandek—For TORonTu laW of-
O t’lCE ; speed 140 ; salary 9600. BENGOUGU’S 
SHORTHAND ATHENEUM, 29 King street west. 36* YONtiE STREET,

V.6 W» own goods at 13 JARVIS STREET.
rirSL) “p get 5 our Furs redyed, redressed or 
rtreet.6^ B 10 jAHE8 JOHNSGN, 13 Jarvis.

orteT kiUJs 01 dyed lnd redressed furs made to-

TO LET. Call end seeLEGAL.
TTiURNISHEl) ROOM TO LET FOR ONE OR 

two gentlemen. Apply Box 37, World office. 
1%/f ANUFAOTURING PREMISES ON ADE- 

LAIDE street, near Bay, to real or for 
sale, a Three Story Brick Building, splendid tight, 

tables in rear.-J. E. THOMPSON, 23 Adelaide 
street east.

O U-UiNSpJv ft KLM', BARK RSI'EUS, ETC— 
oiSflt : Victoria Chamber», 9 Victoria street,

Toronto
Jobb Q. SouxajR. H. A. K. Kin.

|>EaD, RilAD ft KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
a\> Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto.

B V unoHT.

^mJL*!:,JAMES JOHNSON,

101 Yonge St., Toronto.

baths on each
i

S
0 S BRAD, q 0, per day.WALTSR &RAD,

13 Jarvis St. & 362 Tonga St. .

>

!

I ■
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-

(Jspher wsirtsnt at » salary of $b00. By
iii-pointment of these '.Hirers the com

mittee mi Emitted that the work cf lnspec- 
lio'i would be consolidated. Adopted, 
i lira afreet is to have a water main.
E. Curry’s claim of $46 for damage» to hi* 
horse and huggy. caused by the ,e“0!.‘1 
m iron cap over a valve at Bay and Queeu 
«tire s, was recommended for P8*.™”™ ,

bricklayers’ nmoo last night voted 
$125 to the striking plasterers.

The C»«V rswperty lorn roll! re
The city property committee met yester

day afternoon, Aid. Irwin presiding. A 
deputation of prominent resident» of the 
county of York asked that the committee 
vote $200 towari* improving the roadway 
on Bloor street leading to High park. The 
request waa made on the ground that as the 
city owned High park they should bear a 
proportion of the $1200 which waa to be 
expended on the improvements. Aid. 
Blevins oppoeed spending money outside 
the city. Aid. Bixter favored the reqnett. 
Referred to the city commissioner for a re
port. The nse of St. Paul's hall was gmntrd 
to Rev. Mr. Harris’ congregation (St Paul s 
church) on Sundays for three months pend
ing church repairs. A letter from Judge Osier 
aueot the opening of Avenue at ret t was sent 
to the board of works, the commithe not 
having jurisdiction. The sums of $1000 for 
the erection of a wharf at the foot of Berke
ley street, ana $1200 unexpended by the 
city horse-buying commit ee, was varied to 
the sidewalk account of the hoard of works. 
Surpluses in the other committees will also 
be transferred, for something mutt be done 
to repair the wretched sidewalks in King 
and Queen »tre»U The committee refused, 
te interfere further in the dismissal of Care- 
tsker Milloy of Clarei.ce square.

Ioter-Semlnwrv Missionary Aillante.
The fourth annual convention of the 

Inter Seminary Missionary alli
ance commences at Hartford,Conn., to-day. 
Three of the theological colleges of Toronto 
will send delegates. J. C. Smith, B. A., 
will represent Knox college ; W. H. Cline, 
B.A., McMaster hall ; and W. J. Army 
tuge^ Wycliffe college. No other theolog
ical college in Canada will send a delegate. 
Among the divines of distinction who will 
tike part in the proceedings are Dr. A. A. 
Hodge of Princeton, author of an erudite 
work on systematic theology : Dr. Rd. 
Newton of Philadelphia, Dr. L. T. Town- 
send of Boston, Dr. A. J. F. Behrends of 
Brooklyn, and Dr. L Pratt of Hartford. 
The papers read and discussed will include 
one entitled “ Lessons from History of Mis
sions,” by Mr. J C. Smith, the Knox col
lege delegate. Canada is represented on 
the convention committee by Mr. A. W. 
Danidl of Wycliffe college. The convention 
will last four days.
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Toe World lor sale. Every one is en
titled to his share of this World, and how 
11 obtrin it every one desires to know, 
Taj. can only be accomplished by thorough- 
Iylan »imt The World. The opportunity 
hvs come for every one, high and low, rich 
.md pofir, to obtain that knowledge. The 
World is for sale, aud every one can afford 
to buy it, as they only have to pay 25 cents 
U jt*eflth to obtain it. After reading about it 
à is «very -ne*sptper in the dominion, call 
aod examine it at 18 King street east, or 
allow the agent, whowill shortly call on one 
aud all to show it to you.

The
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The unfinished police games take place 
at 2 p.m to-day on the Jarvis street 
grounds.

named William Bemely, suffering 
from jim jim-, was held at No. 4 police 

' action last night.
The Toronto Christian Temperance mis 

BÏQtt hss leased the lit-.lo mission church at 
; Elm and University streets.
; Bev. Dr. King left for Winnipeg yester- 
Msy afternoon via the Credit Valley. Mrs. 
»King remains in Toront i for the present 
; •‘'‘Western cattle market receipt* for last 
iiwek: iCattle 1576, sheep 895. hogs 131. 
■Weighed—Cattle 677, sheen 156, hogs 160 

Mr. dimes Poole, who conducts the agri- 
cultural department of the W innipeg Times,. 

, i<r in the city enjoying a well-earned vaca
tion.

The corporation of Trinity ■ college have 
issu d a cir cu ar pointing out the great need 
of aeupplemeotil endowment fund for the 
'•siablisnment of additional fellowships. 
xJcbnLKoprr, a young man lately arrived 

{from Manitoba, was fined $30 and costs in 
the policé ' court yesterday for carrying a 
rev lirera He was run in while drunk.

Kobeffi iAnderspn of 250 Sumach street 
was held on a warrant at No. 4 police eta 
tied lee* eight on a charge of stealing 
several doo^keys from Charles Chamber
lain’s.

A man

*
P

The charge against Effie Wilson of keep
ing a dhorderly house at No. 7 Gould stmt, 
waa again enlarged in the police court yes 
tirfay. The alleged inmates and frequent 
eit.Were also remanded.

Id the police court yesterday Chas. King 
and John McDonald, two young men, were 

! charged with forcibly robbing a railway 
i nsrvy named Thomas Dunn of $40 in Front 
street Tuesday night. The case was ad- 
jonfnedtill to-day. 1'nlverslly College Glee Club.

The election for the leadership of the 
University ollege glee club was held at the 
college yesterday. The candidates were H. 
H. Lang ton, B. A., G. Gordon, B. A.,and W. 
A. Frost. Mr. Langton’s nominator with
drew his candidate a* it wasAearned that 
he wou'd be absent in New Yoik during the 
term. The contest between the remaining 
candidates was close, resulting in favor of 

Mr. Torringtjn will have 
charge of the club’s tuition as heretofore 
and the music rendered this term will 
likely be of a more miscellaneous character 
than -formerly. It is probable that the

in dif-

Ntx. Geo. Bremner, for twenty years a 
well-known traveler for Messrs, Gordon, 
Maçk»y 4 Cp„ died at his home on Sher- 
•ÈSukfit gireÂ-yesterday. Deceased lately 
met wttl**!l accident, but no serions result » 
were apprehended at the time,

Mr. J. Squair, B.A., fellow of University 
•College ap’d acting lecturer in French, is 
suffering from a severe cold. However it is 

’the wish of the students that his voice may 
,sop it return to its normal condition, as they 
tall pronounce him a very superior French 
; teacher. .

Thomas Soot’, who was shot dead by 
Gnard Hart while attempting to escape 

!’from the central prison on Tuesday evening, 
is from Brockville, not Windsor, as printed 

-by mistake in The World of yesterday. 
’Corqner Johnston will hold an inquest this 
evening at the prison.

The court house committee of the city 
council at a meeting yesterday decided to 
recommend to the city connoil that all mat
ters in dispute between the city and 
county of York, in connection with the an
nexation of Yorkville, be referred to arbi
tration, and that Mr. J. E. Smith be arbi- 
■tretor for the city.

—Judges at fall shows have a hard time 
in arriving at final conclusions in-awarding 
prizes. This fall, however, has been one 
long unbroken success for the Wanzsr Sew
ing machines, they having been awarded the 
gold medal at Hamilton, and taken first 
ip rises at all other shows where they have 
competed with the best American and Ca
nadian makers. Try a Noiseless New “C.”

Mr. Frost,

club will give several performances 
ferent cities of the province.

The Infanta Boyd.
In this case upon the application of Mr. 

Bigelow, counsel for Mrs. Boyd, yesterday 
Judge Proudfoot stayed the proceedings till 
after the next sittings of the chancery 
divisional cm.t in December, in older tj 
give Mrs. Boyd an oppoitnnitÿ to appeal 
from the order for the delivery of her child
ren to their father. The proceedings were 

| stayed updn Mrs. Boyd giving a recogniz
ance in the sum ol $1000 for the due pro
duction of the children when required.

The Dime Show.
Mr. Jacobs has demonstrated that it is 

possible to give a first class entertainment at 
a very low price, and is for that very reason 
meeting with unbtnoded success—that is he 
is having full houses at both afternoon and 
evening performances at the Adelaide street 
rink. Hop o’ My Thumb is still the great 
card, though the Zulus are attracting much 
attention. Besides these curiosities there 
is a good variety shew and other attractions.

The Great liver Remedy.
Large bottles 50 cents. For sale by G. 

B. Smith A Co., 856 Yonge street, Toronto.

LABOR AXD LABORERS.
Twnelol Lady Operators.

The lady operators at the Great North
western office have clubbed together and 
purchasers piano, which has been placed 
in their îecreation room above the operating 
room. Music and lunch together is not at 
all bad. Some of them are quite as apt on 
the music key as they are on the electric 
key. „

Sir John Requested to Become an Arbi
trator—A Mass Meeting.

The strike of the laborers employed in the 
Oshawa malleable iron works against a re
duction of 10 per cent, in their daily wages 
stall continues, without any appearance of a 
settlement by compromise or otherwise. 
The laboiers have made another oiler to ar
bitrate—they to appoint one aibitrator and 
Mr. Cowan, president of the works, to ap 
point the other, and, further, to appoint 
the referee. Their first offer in this direc
tion was totilly ignored, not being awarded 
even the courtesy of a reply. They have 
also written Sir John A. Macdonald, who 
they say “ told them that wages would be 
«rood under the N.P., and that he could not 
go back on the workingmen,” asking him to 
act as arbitrator for the laborers in this 
<a»e.

’Varsliy Temperance League-
The temperance league is progressing at 

University college, A meeting of the com- 
mitrei was held yesterday at which a form 
of pledge was adopted and a constitution 
drafted. A public meeting will be held 
soon. There is every prospect of the league 
proving a great success.

LATEST SPORTING NEWS.

A one mile bicycle race between John 
Keen, champion ot Englano, and a trotting 
horse driven by J. Fitzpatrick took place at 
New York on Monday and was won by 
Keen. The horse’s time in the first heat 
was 317A.

A mass meeting of workingmen under the 
auspices of the Trades and Labor council, 
and ti which all master plasterers are in
vited, will be held in the Temperance hall 
to-night. The object is for the purpose of 
laying before the public an impaitial state
ment in detail of the cause of the present 
strike on the part of the union plasterers. 
There ought to bo- a large meeting.

Slosson Defeats Sexton
Chicago, Oct. 24.— Slosson defeated 

Sexton at billiards to-night. Score 500 to 
483. I —

The Sew Pumping Engines.
The waterworks committee sat till 6.30 

last evening discussing the tenders for new . 
pumping engines at the waterworks, Aid. 
Avans in the chair. As there is so much 
difficulty between the city and Rosedale 
about supplying some of the residents of 
that suburb with water, Mr. Croft, who 
was present, said he did not think there 
was a resident of Rosedale who would not 
vote for annexation. Mr. Croft’s petition 

v to be allowed to tip Mr. Darling’s private 
main in Rosedale, which has been np so 
often, was granted.

Mr. V. H. Linneer cf the Holly Manufac
turing company of L .ekport, N. Y , address
ed ’he committee with reference to the 
en. lues they L tmeer were constructing. M -, 
explained at length the advantiges he 
claimed Jor his engines, and said that if his 
company got the contract he would guaran
tee that if in one or two years the engines 
were not as he represent.-d they would take 
them d iwn and not demand a cent. Mr. 
John Fenson of this city was appointed as an 
cxpeit in reference to the new pumping en- 
giues, to act with Mr. Kivas Tully. C.E., 
Mr. John Kennedy of Montreal and the city 
engineer. 1 a accordance with a report from 
the city engineer,.it was decided that the 
crib at Hanlan’s point should have a stone 
protection. A special committee 
mended that Mr. John Birker be appointed 
chief inspector of water meters and Henry

The Pacing Bonanza.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—It is stated that Com

modore Kittson bought the pacer Johnson 
to day for $20,000.

Trotter* at t'hralrr Park.
ClxciNNAp/Oct. 24 —Chester park—2 27 

class. Prince won, Marion 2d. Index 3d; 
best time 2.28. 2,25 pacing race,unfinished. 
George took two heats, Jack Rapid and 
Billy M. one each; best time 2.2S}.

A Prospérons Farmer's Suicide.
St. Catharines, Oct. 24. -This morning 

John McCann, a well-off farmer residing on 
the Ten mile creek, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the side with a shot 
gun. The only reason that can be assigned 
for the rash act is of a domestic nature. His 
wife left him last week. He was about 43 
years of age and had no children. He had 
been married only about a year.

Dr. Leonard D. Gale, an old and well 
known scientist, is dead. He assisted in 
building the first telegraph line in the 

"Unitid States.
John Dillon, one of the leaders of the 

Irish reform movement is in Chicago and 
contemplates residing in the United St 
permanently.

General Ygliesias arrived at Lifna yester
day afternoon and was received enthueiasti 
«ally. The town was gaily decorated with 
flags.
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